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Setco automotive limited (sal), 
the largest manufacturer of ‘lipe’ 
brand clutches for commercial 

vehicles in india, enjoys 85 per cent 
market share in the mhcv segment 
(medium heavy commercial vehicles), 
which it is planning to increase further 
by 2020. incorporated in may 1982, 
the company employs more than 2,000 
people globally. it is a tier i supplier of 
clutches to all the major indian com-
mercial vehicle makers such as tata 
motors,  ashok leyland, mahindra 
& mahindra, Bharat Benz and Volvo 
eicher.  sal has a strategic global foot-
print with four manufacturing facilities 
– two in india (gujarat and uttara-
khand) and one each in the uK and the 
us. lava cast is a subsidiary of sal.  

currently, sal is the leader in 
clutch business. the other players 
include eaton, zf sachs, Valeo and luk 
clutches. in its recent report, india 
ratings & research (ind-ra) had 
maintained a high single-to-low dou-
ble-digit growth in the commercial 
vehicle (cv) segment. during octo-
ber-december 2018, tight liquidity 

conditions among non-bank financial 
companies led to a decline in auto sales 
volume, especially cvs. in 2019-20, 
ind-ra expects the liquidity of non-
bank financial companies to improve, 
thus improving the funding avail-
ability. apart from improved finance 
availability, increased construction 
activities and industrial activities will 
continue to favour cv demand. 

sal plans to invest R300 crore for 
next three years in a phased manner to 
expand capacity, as also set up a heat 
treatment, press shop, lavacast and 
other activities. “the company was 

established in 1983 and we went into 
production in 1984,” says harish sheth, 
cmd, setco, about his company’s jour-
ney. “Before that, i had gained expe-
rience by running a small factory in 
Bombay from 1974 to 1981, where i got 
my first exposure. those days we were 
manufacturing for cars, trucks, trac-
tors – everything that moved on four 
or six wheels. in 1996, the auto indus-
try faced its first recession in 60 years. 
tata motors declared its first loss of 
R500 crore, the highest by the indus-
try.  that’s the time when we started 
looking at other markets and export of 
components to clutch manufacturers 
in the us and the uK and developed  
a relationship.”

in 2000, sal had decided to focus on 

With its entry into the tractor segment and new markets, 
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make only clutches for commercial vehi-
cles. this helped them win clients and 
confidence. soon, ashok leyland also 
joined the client list, after tatas. sal sup-
plied the complete range of clutches to 
both the companies. and, the turnover 
too went up from R15 crore in 2001-02 
to R315 crore in 2011.  “then, daim-
ler came on board and it decided to go 
with us, despite competition,” informs 
sheth. “for a particular range, we are 
the only supplier to daimler even now. 
altogether, 85-90 per cent of india’s oe 
requirements are met by setco. during 
this time, we set up another factory in 
uttarakhand, because of the benefits 
that were offered by that state. today, 
we have a unit in the uK too. we 
have also bought the us unit in 2007, 
with the idea that we will penetrate 
the american market. it’s now a turn-
around company and we have worked 
hard for it.”

sal started supplying clutches to tata 
motors in 2001 and managed to sup-
ply them with made-in-india clutches 
at half the import cost.  this was a 
big moment for sal and the company 
grabbed this opportunity. it took risk 
in investing in technology and product 
development and the gamble paid off.  
after the success with tatas, there was 
no looking back for sal.  slowly, the 
vehicles started gaining tonnage and 
the older vehicles were being phased 
out, which helped sal in a big way in 
terms of volumes. By 2004, all sal’s 
losses were wiped off. 
 
New avenues
sal has now entered into the farm 
equipment sector with clutches for 
tractors. “we were looking for the next 

opportunity to grow; the tractor seg-
ment fitted in well with what we were 
doing,” says jatinder singh gujral, ceo, 
sal. “india is the largest producer of 
farm tractors in the world. we are well-
positioned to tap into this segment 
by supplying clutches to tractors. the 
other opportunity is that it is adjacent 
to our manufacturing assembly facil-
ities. also, what we already have in 
terms of sizes, volumes are also simi-
lar.” the company is primarily look-
ing at the growth from tractor business 
from domestic market. however, it also 
plans to export to various parts of the 
world at a later stage. sal’s initial target 
for tractor business is about R100 crore 
in three years.  

sal’s cv business is almost saturated 
at 85 per cent and about 40 per cent of it 
comes from oe. the company strongly 
believes that there is a huge opportu-
nity in the tractor segment. another 
advantage for sal, with its existing 
facilities, no significant investment is 
required for the tractor space. sal con-
tinues to maintain its leadership in cv 
segment for more than a decade due to 
its timely service, quality, pricing and 
commitment to on time deliveries.

for sal, there is further growth in 
the oe sector that is coming into india 

and international market. daimler has 
put sal as its global buyer, as it had suc-
cessfully supplied international stan-
dard quality clutches all the while. the 
company is also developing new prod-
ucts for the american market that will 
start from next year. exports at the 
moment contribute 5 per cent but, in 
2-3 years, sal is looking to go to 10-15 
per cent with substantial increase in 
business. sal has an extensive network 
across the country to cater to its cus-
tomers. it includes 28 distributors, 43 
distribution points, over 4,000 retail-
ers (stores that buy the clutch from the 
distributor and sell it) and a network 
of 14,000 mechanics (who buy these 
products and fit it in a truck).

sal recently announced its acquisi-
tion of 100 per cent stake in lavacast 
for €950,000 (R7.70 crore).  this acqui-
sition is a part of the company’s R300 
crore investment plan, through which 
the company will ramp up its produc-
tion capacity and help the company 
to expand its exports markets. it was a 
joint venture between sal and lingotes 
especiales sa. 

 “the first quarter of financial year 
2020 will be muted but we expect 
good pick up from the second quarter 
ahead of the bs vi introduction from 
next april, which will push up vehicle 
prices. so, we expect higher demand 
this fiscal year,” concludes sheth. the 
company had reported about R8 crore 
net income on sales revenue of R160 
crore in the third quarter in december 
2018. its share is trading at R30.60 (at 
a face value of R2). the scrip touched a 
52-week high at R63.
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